OPTIMAL LED EXTENDED WARRANTY ADVANTAGE
Limited 10 Year Warranty for Optimal LED™ Lighting Fixtures
This limited warranty applies to all products provided by Optimal LED to the original purchaser of the product, as
identified on Optimal LED's invoice. Optimal LED warrants that the product, when delivered in new condition and in
its original packaging, will be free of defects in material and workmanship.
Optimal LED may require return of defective part(s) or product to Optimal LED warehouse in Toledo, OH for
inspection.
•

The warranty policy requires manufacturer to repair the defective product or send substitute for
replacement.

•

Installation labor, electricity cost, transportation cost and other related costs will not be covered by the
warranty policy.

•

Warranty doesn't cover the defect caused by fair wear and tear, inappropriate use, unauthorized
modification, in-transit damage, especially if directions of the instructions for use are not observed, normal
abrasion as well as failures which affect the value or use of the product insignificantly.

Optimal LED covers for a period of ten (10) years from the date of the original invoice.
The determination of whether the product is defective shall be made by OptimalLED in its sole discretion, with
consideration given to the overall performance of the product.
A product shall not be considered defective solely as a result of the failure of individual LED components to emit
light if the number of inoperable components is less than 10% of the total number of LED components in the
product.
If Optimal LED determines that the product is defective, Optimal LED will elect, in its sole discretion, to either,
repair or replace the product.
This limited warranty will not apply to loss or damage to the product caused by: negligence; abuse; misuse;
mishandling; improper installation, storage, or maintenance; damage caused by fire or acts of God; vandalism; civil
disturbances; power surges; improper power supply; electrical current fluctuation; installation and maintenance
practices performed in corrosive environments, or storage in corrosive environments; induced vibration; harmonic
oscillation or resonance associated with the movement of air currents around the product; accidents; any alteration
to or tampering with the product that was performed without Optimal LED's specific written consent; the failure to
follow installation, operating, maintenance, or environmental instructions prescribed by Seller or any applicable
electrical codes; or improper service of the product performed by someone other than Optimal LED or the product's
authorized service provider.
Optimal LED reserves the right to use new, reconditioned, refurbished, repaired, or remanufactured products or
parts in the product's warranty-authorized repair and/or replacement process. Such products and parts will be
comparable in function and performance to the original product or part, as determined by Optimal LED in its sole
discretion, and warranted for the remainder of the original warranty period.
Requirements to submit a warranty claim, you must (1.) notify Optimal LED in writing within sixty (60) days after the
original discovery of the defect, (2.) provide proof of purchase, such as an invoice, and (3.) comply with any and all
of Optimal LED's warranty stipulations. Upon receiving such notice, Optimal LED may require you to promptly
return the product to our Toledo, OH fulfillment center, or the product's authorized service provider.
At no time shall Seller be held liable for incidental, compensatory, consequential, indirect, or special damages, or
any other damages not mentioned specifically in this limited warranty. Seller's aggregate liability with respect to a
defective product shall in any event be limited to the monetary price paid to Seller for that defective product.
This limited warranty excludes field labor and service charges related to the repair or replacement of the product.
This limited warranty is void if the product is used for any purpose other than the purpose for which it was
designed.
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